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Dr. Elizabeth A. Wood discusses the relevance of science to the Liberal Arts college at last week
end's conference. 

Conference Attracts Many 
~iftecn prominent educators 

scienr ' 
inctu 1s.ts, government officials and 
S· stria! leaders met here last 
g~turday with 300 faculty, invited 
disests, and Spring Fling couples to 
libcuss the future of science in the 

erat en arts college. The confer-rni~ a~Uvities ranged from infor
le t discussion groups to formal 

c Ures. 

cctDr. William C. H. Prentice open
co the conference by expressing 
st ~crn about the un-met need for ti: ents majoring in the humani
su~s and. social sciences to acquire 
ie lant1al knowledge in such sub
rn~~~ as biology, chemistry, mathe
f>re~c~, and physics. President 
int tice also advocated that more 
en ensive instruction in the sci
sc~cs should begin in elementary 
w 001s so that young men and 
reo~cn entering colleges wilJ be 
cl a Y for instruction beyond the 

~tncntary level in these subjects. 
lalJ r. Elizabeth A. Wood, a crys
th ographcr who is a member of 
'l'e~ Technical Staff of the Bell 
Pr cp?one Laboratories, joined Dr. 
cu entice on the podium and dis
co~tct1 t~c value of the liberal arts 
gr ~ge in providing the unrlcr
lis~c Uatc training for future scicn
ho s. Mrs. Wood, recipient of the 
19~rary Sc.D. from Wheaton in 
th ' Went on to say, "I know that 
Wi~h Stimulation of close contact 
th faculty members that only 
ca.!·i smaller college can provirle 
br 

1 
Y outweighs the admittedly 

sit:~~er coverage of the univer-

fe:fter the opening session, con
ch encc participants had their 

oicc f Six o panel sessions dcvoterl to 
I aspects of the program's theme. 

Pro~ the session devoted to the 
ally 1:rns of producing a scientific
Cr literate citizenry, Dr. Earl L. 
La~en, director of The Jackson 
Jell) oratory, said that the prob
fac s arc no dificrcnt than those 
stu~d by educators desiring their 
llolj ents to be knowledgeable in 
Stu tcs, economics or music. "Each as; cnt must be encouraged to go 
or i"r as he can in the three stages 

earning: absorbing from others 

by reading, listening and observ
ing; explaining to others by speak
ing, writing and demonstrating; 
and creating new knowledge by 
study, experimentation and reOec
tion." Dr. Green went on to say 
that educators must view science 
not as a subject only for future 
scientists but as part of each citi
zen's general education-just as 
history, geography, literature and 
the arts arc part of general edu
cation. Dr. Green was joined on 
this panel by Dr. Wood and by 
Professor Harry M. Landis of the 
physics faculty. Dr. Wood and 
Professor Landis have been pre
paring materials for programs de
signed to meet the needs described 
by Dr. Green. 

At the conference session direct
ed toward the education of tomor
row's scientists, three eminent sci
entists pointed out that liberal arts 
colleges will continue to have a 
vital role in this area even though 
so much attention is now being 
focused on universities. The pan
elists included President Mary I. 
Bunting of Radcliffe College; Dr. 
Philip M. Abelson, editor of ''Sci
ence'• and director of the Geophys
ical Laboratory of the Carnegie In
stitution of Washington; and Dr. 
Henry 0. Pollak, director, Mathc
ma tks and Statistics Research 
Center, Bell Telephone Laborator
ies. 

During the discussion of the re
lationship between science and in
dustry, Mr. Bruce D . Hainsworth, 
assistant to the technical director 
of The Foxboro Company, said: 
"The indirect effects of changes 
brought about by science arc more 
far-reaching than the direct eff
ects, and the scientist with a lib
eral arts orientation is in a better 
posi lion to assess these effects in 
advance than a scientist without 
such an education.'' 

At the same session, Miss Vir
ginia Withington, who supervises 
antisubmarine warfare research 
for the Sikorsky Aircraft Division 
of United Aircraft Corp., pointed 
out that the distinction between 
pure ancl applied research is be- I 

coming less and less clear as col
lege and university sdcntists tic 
themselves to the huge capital in
vestment and complex organiza
tion demanded by their expensive 
research tools. "Conversely,'' Miss 
Withington concluded, ''many in
dustries are glad to fund modest 
individual research by enthusiasts 
on their payrolls, seeing it as a 
gamble that may pay off in future 
years." Mr. Hans A. Wolf, comp
troller of the Metals and Controls 
Division of Texas Instruments, 
joined Miss Withington and Mr. 
Hainsworth on this panel. 

Spring Fling couples seemed to 
particularly enjoy the session on 
the effect of technology on man's 
environment. The panelists in
cluded Mr. F. Frederick Bruck, 
A.I.A., speaking from an archi
tect's point of view; Dr. J. W. 
(Billy) Kluver, Bell Telephone 
Laboratories, who has been respon
sible for many of the technical in
novations used by leading artists, 
including Andy Warhol; and Pro
fessor Holcombe M. Austin, chair
man of the philosophy department 
and past president, American So
ciety for Aesthetics. 

For the computer session which 
surveyed the effect of computer 
technology on the advancement of 
scientific inquiry, Dr. Pollak was 
joined by Dr. J. C. R. Licklider, 
consultant to the director of the 
research division, IBM; and by 
Dr. John R. Pruett, professor of 
physics at Bryn Mawr College. 

In the panel meeting on the im
pact of government funds on re
search, Dr. Abelson was joined by 
Dr. John T. Wilson, deputy director 
of the National Science Founda
tion. 

TONIGHT 

Dance Group will present the 
second performance of their 
annual Spring Concert tonight 
at 8:00 in Watson Auditorium. 
The last show will be given to
morrow night, Friday, at 8:00. 

....__ _____________ __. 

Special Conference 
Focuses on Africa 

"Focal Point: Africa,'' this weekend's special conference, will 
bring to Wheaton several leading African specialists, in addition to 
some of the top screen and live entertainment of Africa. Registration, 
to be held Saturday morning from 9 to ten, is open to al) members of 
the Wheaton community and invited guests. 

All activities for the conference will take piace in the Student 
Alumnae Building. 

N. Y. Peace March 

Highlights Vietnam 
Week of Protest 

BY LESLIE SHARPE 

As the culmination and high

light of a week of reconsideration 

of and protest against the Ameri

can involvement in the Vietnam

ese War, New York City hos"ted a 

massive Peace March and rally, 

featuring such prominent, if con

troversial, speakers as Dr. Spock, 

Dr. Martin Luther King, and 

Stokely Carmichael, last Saturday, 

~pril 15. The march commenced 

at Sheep Meadow, in Central Park, 

Saturday morning and terminated 

at the plaza of the United Nations 

complex: the site of the speakers' 

appearance. About 25 Wheaton 

students participated. 

The impressions of such an ex
perience as the Vietnam March 
arc numerable yet perhaps what is 
most striking, and unfortunately 
so, is the subtle, although perhaps 
inevitable, m:·,rcprcscntation of 
various aspects of the march by 
numerous communications media, 
such as the press, radio, and tele
vision. For example, the ''official" 
estimate of the number of march 
participants was approximately 
100,000 · to 100,500 individuals. In 
fact, a more realistic estimate of 
those involved would be between 

The keynote address, Urban Pro
blems in Contemporary Africa, will 
be presented at 10 a.m. by Dr. 
Adelaide C. Hill of the African 
Studies Center of Boston Univer
sity. Dr. Hill, a Ph.D. recipient 
from Radcliffe College, was a vis
iting professor at the University of 
Ghana and a consultant for the 
seminar on West African social 
workers. She is the co-editor of a 
forthcoming book Apropos of Af
rica: Sentiments of tlLe American 
Negro Leaders of Africa from 1800-
1950. In addition, Dr. Hill is a 
member of the Council on the 
Humanities and the Advisory Com
mittee on Voluntary Foreign Aid 
of AID. 

Round-table Discussion 

Following a noon luncheon four 
African specialists will Ie~d a 
round-table discussion. The four 
are Philip Leis, an anthropologist 
at Brown; Dr. Newe!J Stultz of 
Brown's Political Science depart
ment; Albert F. Oliver, Executive 
Assistant to the Director of Oper
ation Crossroads Africa; and Paul 
Kotey, a Harvard student who 
worked with Crossroads and the 
Peace Corps in his nati\'e Ghana. 

A movie about the Crossroads 
Africa program will be shown at 
3 :30, followed by a question and 
answer period, and a special 
African dinner in the Chase dining 
halls at 5 :30. 

The movie, "Come Back Africa," 
starring Miriam Makeba, will be 
shown at 7 p.m. to conclude the 
day's activities. The film was made 
secretly, and deals with the social 
problems of South Africa. 

Entertainment Highlight 

300,000 to 400,000 people. Such a To conclude the conference with 
gathering is even more remark- the entertainment highlight of the 
able in l"Onsideration of the un- weekend, Amagagu Kashaka: Sing
favorable, i.e. cold and rainy, ers, Dancers, and Drummers of 
weather conditions that prevailed Southern Africa will perform at 
throughout the duration of the 2:30 p.m. At least one member of 
march. the group, consisting of four drum

Although it is certainly correct 
that such an event as the Vietnam 
March would attract certain 
"fringe" groups, nevertheless it 
is essential to stress that "Section 
Q'' of the marchers was composed 
of ''Students and Youths" who, 
carrying signs of identification, 
hailed from many colleges, includ
ing the Ivy League institutions, and 
also from numerous ''respectable" 
universities. In addition, and this 
was not properly noticed by the 
press, there were, participating at 
the March, various adult groups, 
such as the Veterans, professors, 
and professional men and women. 
On the whole, spectators from the 
sidelines and from windows above 
the streets welcomed the marchers 
with waving hands and often re
sponded by raising signs sympa
thetic to the participants' cause. 
Unfortunately, there were eggs 
thrown and insults shrieked, but 
these were minor and isolated in
cidents, which marchers received 
passively, without retaliation. It 
is also necessary to note the mood 
of those participating in the 
March: it was one of mutual con
sideration and friendliness . Un
doubtedly, the Vietnam March 

(Continued on Page 5) 

mers, four dancers and two singers, 
played in the South African 
pavilion of the New York World's 
Fair. 

Purpose 

''Focal Point: Africa" has been 
planned because of the increasing 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Dr. Adelaide C. Hill 
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Editorials 
Need for Communication 

Wheaton is still a small college, and there are few w,ho 
do not wish to keep it as such. Yet there are considerable 
differences between a small coll<>ge of 600 students and one 
of 1200. Perhaps the most vital one is that of communica
tion: it is simply no longer feasible to expect any one student 
to come to know all her classmates by the time she gradu
ates, and word of mouth is no longer an effective means of 
transmitting information a.cross campus. 

These changes are obvious, yet it is painfully evident 
that the organization of many campus activities has not 
moved with them. Committees of various natures are a 
controlling force in many areas. We have committees to 
arrange rooming, to organize conferences and lectures, plan 
films; there is even a committee to rewrite the constitution, 
a fact of which even C.G.A. president Kitty Evans was 
ignorant before taking office. Chainnen are sometimes 
elected officials in related areas, sometimes simply those 
wlio have taken the initiative, and for the most part mem
bers are appointed by these chairmen. 

Such procedure would certainly not be objectionable 
if it were possible for any interested and capable student to 
make herself known. At present this is simply not the case; 
students in general are as unaware of the existence of many 
important committees as the committees are of the students' 
individual abilities. The loss is on both sides. 

Clearly what is needed is a system of communication 
more in line with the size of our present student body. It 
should be the business of any student activity affecting the 
campus as a whole to make its presence known and thus 
open its membership. There are enough simple and effective 
means for this: there is ample time for open meetings and 
ample space in News; some standardization of organization 
admissions procedure would not be difficult to achieve and 
would be of great help to interested but bewildered by-stand
ers. If as a result the activities are swamped with applicants 
they can and should always resort to petitions and elections. 

We have grown in number; it seems a pity, and a 
little unfair, not to take advantage of a corresponding in
crease in quality. 

Student Planning 
This weekend's Africa conference, and last week's 

Vietnam week represented a new kind of Wheaton protest. 
Both were initiated by students, perhaps through an aware
ness of the curriculum gaps in these areas. The emphasis 
in the planning of both has been the educational value of 
concentration in the study of an area. 

One of the most exciting aspects of the Vietnam week 
is that the interest generated is to continue, judging from 
the Letter to the Editor from one of the organizers, who 
announces a meeting to plan future activities. 

"Focal Point: Africa" came about when the president 
of People-to-People and a Wheaton Crossroads participant 
sought to hold the traditional area pre-orientation session of 
the Crossroads program at Wheaton. This was later ex
panded, through the Dean of Students' Office, for the benefit 
of the entire campus and others interested in African affairs. 

:Both student-initiated movements deserve campus
wide support. 

Letters to the Editor 
To the Editor: 

We have been criticized for employing tactics which appealed 
to the emotions during Vietnam Week. If the individual did not go 
beyond the emotional aspects of our involvement in Vietnam, we did 
indeed fail. That was not the purpose of our week. Rather, it was to 
make each of us become more aware of a deeply complicated and pro
foundly human dilemma-one for which each of us bears the responsi
bility. 
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It bcc·imc evident during the week that a ll of us arc g roping Th B f Sk 
for knowlctlgc with which to understand the implications and alterna- e ee - ewer 

BY PENNY ALDERSON 
tives of Amc-rican involvement in Vie tnam. No matter which side of 
the issul.) one is on, ancl especially if one has not yet taken a stand, it 
is essentia l that further c1 ; ·ussion and searching continue. 

, With this aim in ni:nd, I urge cvcrvone who is concerned to 0 n my way to the Post office 
· · · "A t' v· tnant come to Yellow Parlor a, 7 p.m. this comin" Monday April 24. we <, c mornmg durmg n 1

- ie . 
· · " ' W · 1 " I t' cl . n "hich can discuss issues, arranr< fo r speakers (on both sides), set up s tudy cc <:. no 1cc a _sig 

tnbles whatever we do ,•nds upon you. rear!, You cannot build a ho~ 
Criticism is meaningful only when it is aimed at future im- and burn it at the same t~ 

provemcnt. If you were dissatisfkd ~\ith last week's activities it i . As the atmosphere :iround · 
your responsibility to ch,innel your criticism constructively t~' buile~ I Pauldings garage at 8:15 A.M, was 
for the future. , s till rather mysteriously misty: 1 

Nan(•y Lipp 

Dear Editor, 
There is no question that the letter to the editor in reference 

to a student's ''unfair treatment'' by Honor Board deserves an answer. 
Indeed, it hus demanded that answer since the lcttPr was printed in 
News March 16th issue. But three w<'cks without an issue of News 
has placed Honor Board at a dis tinct disadvantage in its attempt to 
respond to the criticism in that letter. 

Honor Board is not at liberty to publish the details by which it 
judger) the case in question. It made its decision considering the nn
turc of that student's past record which Honor Board cannot reveal 
without the consent of the student involved. 

It is also pertinent to this case that Honor Board was not solclv 
responsible for its handling. As the handbook states, the power t~ 
grant exceptions to penalties rests upon the judgement of the JUtl icial 
Chairman and the Dean of Students. Honor Board is not passini; 
the buck by includin~ this c,q,lanntion, We only wish it to be under
stood that our policy of not revealing a girl's record applies equally 
in the Dean of Students' oflicc. However, if the inelividual involved 
,vishcs the details of her extensive rPcord to be madP known, Hono,· 
Board would welcome the opportunity to show how it reached its 
decision. 

\Ve as a group an• grateful for constructive criticism· criticism, 
however. is truly cffl'ctive only when there is sufllcicnt umlcrstancling 
of both positions. We encourage the campus to bring their criticisms 
and air their views. Our perspective as a branch of college govern
ment is broadened when we arc made aware of differing points of view. 
Our first concern is to enhance tlw (I :;ibility of the Honor System. 

Honor Hoard 19GG-1967 

To tht• Editor: 
In response to the lcttl'r in the News April 13 l'tiition, a few 

<'Xplanatory answers may be offered . .Nominating Committee (1966-67) 
will he meeting some time in the near future to dic;cuss l'll•ction pro· 
ccclures. The subjL·ct of the nweting will be the necessity, if there is 
any, of ha\·ing a .:\"ominatin,.: Committl'L'. I urge• any of you to plL•aSl' 
give your sugges tions concerning L'lcction procl•dun•s to anv nwmhcr 
of Nominating Committl'l'. !'lease inclucle methods for ca;Tying out 
elections, not ju:.t a su ,gcs tion for a petition systl'm. Nominating 
Committee proposals must be consielcrcel by CGA 1967-68 and thl'y 
will dccirle the proccclure•s for next year. 

In reference to the name missini; on the ballot, all precautions 
were taken. The rnistllkl· was n•mcdicd by 8 : 15 a.m. ancl the number 
of ballots cast previous to that time was known. If these votes would 
have changl'd the election, a rcvoll' \\ ould have beL•n held. 

Reruns on the following clay were helcl for thn·e hom s. not 
tvvo, nnd went through tlw lunch Jll'riod. Hopl•fully, each girl has a 
chance to have lunch and go to her dorm during this time. Signs \Vl'l'l' 

posted about the election the night bl'forl' to make sure girls were 
maelc aware of the rerun. Students must make some c!Tort to make 
sure their vote counts. 

Please send us your constructive ideas so that those elispleascd 
will sec "liberty and justice for all" next year. 

To the Editor: 

Slnc1•r1•ly, 
Nuncy 1'1•11rl!itlne 
Chnlrmun of Nomlnuting 
Commit te1• 196.6-67 

Yes, Miss Scott, (letter to Nt•w,i, 13 Aprill, the time for Inquiry 
is indecrl past in rcgarcl to the brutal, unclPclarecl, war in Vietnam. 
War is not an intellectual l'Xcrcise, or "model'', it is the real thing 
men killing one another. Perh·1ps you would be bl•tter advised to 
counsel Mr. Johnson, SL•c. McNamara, and Sec. Rusk to use reason 
and objectivity in dealing with the Civil War in Vietnam. (The fact 
that it is a Ch·II War, seL·ms to have bl'en overlooked by Miss Schar
tcnburg in her letter of the same issue.) 

The exhibit in Mcneely was intenclccl to be "ghastly", as you 
state. (0.E.D.: "Affecting like the sight of death or carnai;c; horrible, 
frightful, shocking.''> Emotional response is better than no respansc. 
The war has raged for many yc,irs; the aclmonitions of lcatling intel
lectuals throughout the worlcl have qccn to no avail; it is time for thl' 
"Wheaton Community", to awaken from its lethargy and realize that 
this war is destroying the very democratic principll'S and ideals that 
arc proportedly being dcfenclcd. 

\ Cordh,lly, 
S1•rg1• V. P:u1tuho\' 

To the Editor: 
Tritons deserves a special word of commendation for an out

standing production this year. It was a splendid blcndini; of art forms 
which die! justice to the litcr,1ry motifs of the biblical material. Uou
qucts to Mrs. Mason ancl members of Tritons! 

To the Editor: 

Charles C .. Forman 
D1•partment of Religion 

We woulel like to thank all students ancl faculty whose enthu
siasm and support made the World Fellowship Dri\'c a success. By 
so doing, the Wheaton community is aiding campus projects as well 
ns national ancl international endeavors . 

The Scholarship Fund received half of the total amount plus 
$111 dcsignatccl by indiviiluals Spt'cifically for that purpose. Alloca-' 
tions made by individuals on their plcd~c slips for the other orgunizu. I 
tions were also honoree!. Thus the total received by each group was 
different. 

The money in the Scholarship Fund will be uscel to support our 
present stuelcnt, Daphne Panayoticlcs, on campus for another year. 

The United Negro College F'und will use our contributions to 
aid students in 33 Southern, predominantly Negro colleges who have 
suffered losses in education due to poverty or segregated education. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

' could easily allow my imaginatiOII 
"free rein" and consequently round 
that this "protest" corresponded 
surprisingly well with my own re
action to thC' present status of the 
theater at Wheaton. 

For if the purpose of a Jibe~ 
arts education, as I understand it. 
is ultimately to develop the stU· 
dent's intelll•ctual curiosity and 
capacity for independent, original 
thought, how can achievement In 
such a vital area of creativity as 
the dramatic arts be denied aca· 
dcmic credit? To my mind, re
moving the theater arts from the 
curriculum seriously hinders the 
'"building" of an exciting, ch3l 
len i;ing and "productive" intellect· 
ual environment- an environment 
irlc,tlly designed to expand the 
innermost imaginative resources ~f 
the student as well ns to refine hiS 
power,; of rC'asoning an·! analysis. 
True, a course in playwriting was 
introduced this scmestl•r, but, inas· 
much as th<'rc are "practicat 
courses in art ancl music given f~r 
credit, I feel that those courses in 
the dramatic arts now presented 
"extra-curricularly" should be of· 
fcred, with an additional course ill 
scene design, for academic credit, 

I n•alizc• that within the liberal 
arts, the inclusion of instruction in 
the tl'chnic:tl asp<'cts of till' theater 
is open to much criticism, cspecia~ 
ly in the areas of acting an. 
directing, wlwrc the emphasis 15 

mostly on originality (perhaps even 
on talent alone). I hope simply to 
outline my reasons for introducing 
such cour·sps, basing my ideas on 
my belief that accomplishment IJ1 
thp theat er artc; des<•rn•s attention 
in the acaelcmic sphere because 
such studic•s clircctly stimulate tll~ 
growth of the imagination. AS 1 

now stands, the student interested 
in the theater, but who also rccog· 
nizcs the seriousness of her aca· 
clemic commitments, is often forced 
to develop somewhat of a "subver
sive'', ''revolutionary" zeal in order 
to participate in dramatics to an! 
extent. 

I elo not advor~1te a spcCIJiC 
"elrama'' mnjor, for spcciaJizatlOI' 

in one of the performing arts 11 

irrclcvcnt in the context of a lib
eral arts education, designed to 
''expose" the student to a wide 
variety of knowledge rather thaJI 
to provide "training" in a speciDC 
field. However, some instructi()ll 

in the dramatic arts, perhaps IJI 
connection with a major in EngiJSII 
Li tcra ture, would, first of all, pto" 
vidc the student with a vaJua!))I 

. d ... atlC opportunity to explore rau• 

literature in its capacity "to be per 
formed.'' Secondly, if the cours: 
in stuelio art and instrument 

music arc' designed to enable ill' 
stuclcnt to appreciate the ai·tistlC 
pn•ccpts employed by the painter 

111 
or composer, woulcl not courses 
acting, directing, and scene desigll 

(Continued on Page 3) 

SUNDAY SPEAKER 

The Reverend Richard p. 

Unsworth, Chaplain of srnitJl 

College, will deliver the scrn1°11 

in the Chapel this Sunday. JJe 

was formerly the Dean of tJIC 

William Jewett Tucker Founds· 

tion at Dartmouth College. 
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~ternbcrs of the Wheaton ski team are left to right: Lynn McLellan; Miss Parks, advisor; Ginger Clark
son: Dori Spivey, Wendy Lyell, Conni~ Baxter, Cissy La Cava, Kathy Boyle, Joanne Dclclotto, Caroline 
Wright, Linda Cuccurullo. Missing: Margot Rcmmington, Grace McGrath, Sarah Chanler. --
Ski Team Finishes Season 

Placing Third in WISC 
BY CONNIE BAXTER 

l'he ski team completed a very 
s1uccessful season with a Giant Siaom 
'• at Cranmore on Saturday, 
·••arch WI 11. Results of the four 
si/C (Women's Intercollegiate 
G· 1 Conference) were: Feb. 11, 
vtnt Slalom at Mad River Glen, 
di ·: the team placed fourth. In
Wi~~~Ually, Wheaton had four girls 
w in the top twenty places, (there 

13 ere 52 skiers altogether). Connie 
t:~er was fifth, Kathy Boyle was 
fifte fth, Caroline Wright placed 
te eenth, and Lynn McLcllan ninc
lo~nth. On Feb. 25, a Giant Sla
l'h Was held at Wildcat Mountain. 
s~ ere the Wheaton team placed 

conct C Kat · onnic Baxter was fourth, 

third in season's standings, behind 
Radcliffe and the University of 
Massachusetts. Our success was 
due in a great part to the enthu
siasm and interest of the girls par
ticipating. Wheaton always turned 
out with the greatest number of 
racers, making full A and B teams, 
with four or five gatekeepers be
sides. Other schools often had 
difl1culty supplying an A team. 

The freshman class brought such 
enthusiasts as Lynn MeLcllan 
(newly elected head of skiing,) 
Kathy Boyle, Wendy Lyell, Margot 
Remington, and Ginger Clarkson, 
all of whom should bring Wheaton 
at least three more successful sea
sons. We arc unfortunately losing 
Caroline Wright, one of our best 
skiers and staunch supporters. Of 
our juniors, Joanne Deldotto has 
been a loyal teammate, and Connie 
Baxter ( former head of skiing,) al
though Joyal, plans to defect to the 
West. 

THE BEEF-SKEWER 
(Continued from Page 2) 

afford the student the same insight 
into the ''inspiration" of the dram
atist? Finally, in regard to my 
emphasis on the important influ
ence of the dramatic arts on the 
development of the imagination, 
these courses would provide the 
background and set the standards 
for advanced, original work of 
measurable worth. 

In reply to President Prentice's 
article in the Annual I<'lscal Report 
for 1966 on the role of the creative 
arts within the "Developing Curri
culum'• of the liberal arts college, 
I can only state that I feel that it 
will be impossible to determine the 
value of introducing courses for 
credit in the dramatic arts without 
experimenting with the idea in 
actual practice rather than in 
theory alone. There is no excuse 
for banishing the theater arts from 
the curriculum and merely aJJow
ing them to crawl back into favor 
under the onus of past failures 
which were probably due to the 
personnel involved. 

SELF-HELP FORMS 

\V .hy Boyle eighth, and Caroline 
s~lght fourteenth. The Wheaton 
hel~sored February Fiasco I was 
Ou on Feb. 26 at Intervalc, N. H. 
13//earn came in third with Kathy 
te/ e fifth, Caroline Wright flf
l'h ntt, Lynn McLcllan sixteenth. 
at ~ nst meet was a Giant Slalom 
l'h ranmorc, N. H. on March 11. 
B~re Wheaton was fifth. Connie 
4 11ter Placed ninth and Lynn Me-

an thirteenth. 

tw~ll'IPcting against teams from 
Ve schools, Wheaton placed 

Sarah Chanler and Grace Mc
Grath, two Sophomores, pulled us 

1 

throu!.th on Fathers' Weekend when 
we were in desperate straights for 
girls to complete our team. Equally 
important as the racers are the 
gatekeepers, Dori Spivey was head 
gatekeeper this year and will have 

Please fill out Self-Help Pref
erence Form'! in the office of 
the Dean of Students on Mon
day, April 24 or Tuesday, April 
25. Schedule cards will also be 
provided for you to indicate 
your class schedule for next 
year. 

Students who have not ap
plied for financial aid for the 
academic year 1967-68 arc asked 
to hand in their Self-Help Only 
forms at this time. Work on 
assignments will begin Wednes
day, April 26. Therefore, it is 
important for you to complete 
your preference forms on the 
24th or the 25th. 

Students Give 

Paul Foster's 

The Recluse 

- the same job next year. These 

l3y PATRICIA EBERHART 

1:'he R 
sent d ec1u'!e by Paul Foster, pre-

girls attend the races and cover 
the gatekceping sections, register
ing disqualifications during the 
race. Without the support of these 
girls, the racers would have to 
cover this position. 

Women's Intercollegiate Ski 
Conference, of which Connie Bax
ter was head, comprises twelve 
schools in the New England area. 
It was created to provide racing 
opportunities for the schools out
side the snow belt. The races are 
organiZl'cl, but informal; the at
mosphere relaxed. No previous 
racing experience is necessary to 
enjoy the competition it affords. 

tor·se Where April 12 by the Dircc
lllay . orkshop, is a one character 
the /~ Which Anne Thomas played 
clllse I le role. The part of the rc
ha.~ d re~resents an old woman who 
the r enied herself association with 
the rest of humanity. In exchange, Each school sponsors a race. 
lions ecJUse has devoted her attcn- Wheaton sponsored the Fcbrw.11·y 
ll\a~n to . a stuffed cat and three Fiasco at Intervalc with Jackson 
St,-..." equins which in turn have de-

·v.,ccJ h and Simmons. We hope to make 1>e11~1 er. Jane Marsh is com-
in th to activate one of the latter this meet a yearly event. Herc 
fact e Corm of Jezebel who is in again the support by the Wheaton 
the' but a mirrored reflection of students was unequaled. 

\l,,ithreclusc. What happens is that, The ski team trained on Tues
c1... the Passage of time, the re- days with a professional ski in-"·,e h 
tne h ersclf becomes a sterile and struc•.or who was very helpful in c an· 

W •cal object. giving tips for both Giant Slalom 

tn,11"h~n a play deals with inani- and Slalom. This was arranged by 
ini:s _itcrns rather than human be- Mi~s Parks who attended all the 

• It Onn k \ibiJ· . '"'ns up a number of pos- ra;: ·s and whose support ma cs our 
•tic 

s for symbolic intcrprcta- C'ntire r.ffort possible, as WISC 
I Continued on Page 5J , teams must ha\·c a faculty advisor. 

Naturally jobs must first be 
assigned to those girls who have 
need. It is hoped t11-0t there 
will be work left for those who 
wi.~h jobs but hat'C no need. 
You will be notified about this 
as soon as possible. 

FOCUSES ON AFRICA 
(Continued from Page 1) 

academic interest in the affairs of 
Africa, and is being held at Whea
ton because many of our students 
and faculty have participated in 
various activities connected with 
the African countries. Crossroads 
Africa will be well represented by 
the young men and \vomen from 
the New England colleges who will 
be spending this summer in Africa, 
and also by many people who have 
participated in the program in 
past years. The weekend is de
signed to give e\'cryone the oppor
tunity to learn more about Africa; 
to satisfy any interest that exists, 
and to stimulate any that docs not. 

Turnau Company 
Presents Opera 

BY SUE MERRITT their English was so hard to under-
The Turnau Opera Company's stand. 

presentation of Verdi's La Traviata Since an opera is essentially 
Sunday night was an adequate a play set to music, the plot 
adaptation of a full-scale opera and the action a rc of great im
utilizing the facilities of a traveling portance. The only substitution 
company. In this case it meant the spectator should be expected 
reducing the orchestra to a single to make is that the lines arc sung 
piano, the cast of performers to instead of spoken and a certain 
the essential characters, and the amount of dramatic justice should 
set to a skeletal structure. be granted the singer in view of 

My criticism of the presentation his art. 
of the music is that the singers To be convincing, the actor must 
seemed too concerned with the believe in what he is doing. If he 
sound of Verdi's music and the believes that he has an itch, he 
sound of their own voices. The will scratch himself because he has 
tangible proof for this criticism an itch, not just because the script 
lies in the fact that they had calls for it. A motive for an ac
trouble making themselves audible tion makes the performance and 
above the solo accompaniment of the appearance of it much more 
the piano. Equal blame goes to believable to the spectator. This 
the lack of support of the voices motive for action was the quality 
and a lack of awareness of the which all the performers lnckcd. 
musical phrasing and line. The The action was too stylized. The 
greatest offender was the soprano soprano, in writing her lo\'er a 
soloist. Her upper register was farewell note, did not seem to feel 
dwarfed by the piano during her the weight and sorrow of the mat
solos and practically lost during tcr; the writing motion was 
her duets. As a soprano this reg- strictly for the sake of appearance. 
ister should be her strong point In the same \\.'UY, the occasional 
and easily audible above all the coughing or faintness was a stylized 
other parts. Her high notes were and unconvincing intcrprctntion of 
uninteresting and bland instead of the clTects of tuberculosis. n1c 
being crisp; she groped for her sickness itself was not believable, 
high notes instead of sailing over nor was any attempt mat.le to indi
thcm. The groping is a result of cate that it got increasingly worse. 
singing note for note instead of How was the audience expected to 
thinking of the whole line. It's belic\'c that Violetta was dying in 
the same as speaking every syl-la- the Just act when the soprano is 
ble of a word and every word of a easily and continually mo\'ing from 
phrase with equal accent resulting place to place the entire time. 
in the loss of the overal) meaning. Part of this is the fault of the 

The beautiful counterpart to this staging. However, in the C\'ent 
was the baritone singer who played that the staging might have been 
the part of the cider Germont. unalterable, the soprano could ha \e 
This man had a wonderfully weJJ- portrayed her sickness through thl' 
supported voice and he was trc- carriage of her body. 
menclously aware of the melodic In contrast to Violetta, the cider 
line and phrasing and the meaning I Gcrmont was \'cry convincing in 
of the text. Even when the music' his love for his son nnd daughter. 
called for a series of short notes I Granted, his role was not quite as 
interrupted by just as many rests, demanding as that of Violetta, but 
the man carried the train of' what material he had he handled 
thought to the logical and musical I well. 
resting point. His diction was There were a few obvious breaks 
very clear, a further indication of in the dramatic continuitv which 
his concern for the meaning of the I were mostly caused by ~iscalcu
text. The rest of the singers might j lated entrances. For example, at 
just as well have sung in Italian as (Continued on Page 4) 

Impressions on a Rainy Spring Fling 

BY JANE PERKINS 

Frida:• nite zoo at the Stonehenge Circus

The Critters-disappointing but present-
And complaining males bereaving the lack of available wo
men, 

It should always be like that! 

Rainy Saturday for late sleeping
Men all over this place, 

It should always be like that! 

And Melvin Toon, the S. 0. B's and the Whcatons 
Sparked up a picnic driven indoors-
And the raft races-loud, wet, soggy, slow, aml exciting
< Victors-the Columbia Fires tones donatc1! a plaque for 
Annual winners to hang in the Cage, and drank Pond \\ atcr 
From the silwr ( foiled l chalice l, 
And Twister, Rock and Roll, Parietals, Science ConferC'nce, 
Jug Banc! and Robbie in a Cage that was crowded with guys 
and dolls, 

It should always be like that! 

And Smiths of Howard Street out-doing themselves at din
ner 
And Brian Folley-talented and handsome
And a Casino where you couldn't lose, 

It should always be like that! 

but "does a gentleman offer a lady a Tiparcllo?'' 
And dancing with your elate, not against him, 
And of course, lV!iss Colpitts and punch. 

Sunday's fascinating chapel, Triton Show and Triangle Sh.ow, 
More parietals and a late brunch. 

It should always be like that! 

And dinner and the opera, and breaking even financially. 
More girls next year, and better talent, 
Sunny . weather and no raffle elates. 
Arms entwined, kisses goocl-nite in the Slype

It should alw.iys be like this!! 

C 
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a t s J_ 'e ws one point, Alfredo shamed Violetta I . American_ Fri<•nds Service Comm_ittcc has a variety of_ p'.oj,~ct.s 
by throwing money at her feet, a nationally and mternat1onally . These include helping war v1ct1ms in 

•·---- ------- -----------------' t f . h f 1 1 Vil'tnam, registering Ncgrncs in the South, improving housing in Ch
1
• - ges Ure o pa:,:m« er or 1cr ovc. ~ , . • 0 

• cago, Denver, San 1' ranc1sco, Honi; Kong, and Baruda (India). 
The Interfaith Commi~.,ion of the '')la-.tt>r, of Balll't D<•.,iJ:11", tlw It was after the fact of the action Operation Crnssroads Africa sends students to build school•. 

Hcligious Association will present currl•nt G:lllery exhibit, will be in that the chkr Ge1mont <'ntered clinic,; and public buildings in underdeveloped African countries. Judy 
a discussion entitled ''Religion: Watson until April :m. It consists and claimed that Alfredo's gesture Bnrnl'lt '67, Joan Blood '68, ancl Jp;mnc Wright '68 arc going to Africa 
Campus to Suburbia, U. S. A." on of a collection of fifty studies for was disgrnccful. This dL•nounce- this summer on this program. 
\\'ednesdn.\·, A1iril 28, at 8:30 p.m., set and costum<' dt•sign, and is Tlw Campus Inrnlvemcnt Fund helps finance activities on earn· mcnt made no logical sense as he t 
in Watson Lounge. Father How- currently touring the country un- pus, suc·h as th<' Roxbury Tutorial Proj<'ct. At the Art Club's rcqucs · 

I O 'S' ., th R Ch 1 f l . h hat! not been there to witness the SWO was allotted for the floo<l <l ·•m,·1."c i·n Florence. an ,1ea anu e ev. arcs lder tlw nuspict'S o t 1c Smit sonian • " ,, 
Lemert will serve as discussion InstitutP. scene so how was he to know of it? I Total contributions came to S1852, and the breakdown is :15 

leaders. Fathe1· O'Shea is pres- However, aside from tht•sc few follows: 
ently ?-.ewman Club advisor at things \'l,'hich challenged the crcdi- Scholarship Fune! 

United Negrn Collegt' Fund 
S2537. 
S 632. 
S 616 . 
S 538. 
S 529. 

Brown am! has spoken on topi<:3 .\ -.Jll'l'ial e'\hihitlon of drawings bility of the action, the plnyt>rs 
ran<•in" from sex to the Ecumcn- 1 · t b ,, · K 1 v· ·t· American Friends Service Committee 

Opcrntion Crossroads Africa .,, .,, am prtn s Y , amo o a. 1s1 mg must be congratulated for their 
ic~11 movement. 11r. Lemert is the 

I C Lectun•r of Art, will open tomor- t•ase of movPm,•nt on stage. Incon-associute minister of t 1c ongre- Campus Involvement Fund 
ga tional Church of Needham. A row, Friday, at 4:30 p.m. in Wat- gruities could be easily overlooked Many thanks again to everyone. 
past chuplain of Boston City Hos- son Loung,'. The exhibition, spon
pltnl, he is active in the suburb:m sored by the Art Club, will be 
church and is concerned with its shown through May 13. 
social role. 

An Autograph Party for Betty 
Th11 faculty h'durt• st•r ies will 

continue on Tuesday, April 25. Dunlop to sign her new book of 
when Dr. Juy Goodman, assistant poetry Concnt.. fo r the Heart, will 
prof Pssor in government here at be held on Sunday, April 23, 3-5 
\\'ht•aton prcs,•nts a lecture en- p.m., at tht' Norton P ublic Library. 
titled, "The Study of St.ite Con- The book sales will be to benefit 
stitutional Com·cntions', at 7:30 
in Watson ,\uditorium. '.\Ir. Good- the "Fri,•nds of the Library." 
man receive,! his ,\.8. from Beloit Betty Dunlop (Mrs. Edwin) is a 

Collegt•, his A.M. from Stanford 
and his Ph.D. frnm Brown Univer· 
sity. 

.\n i1lu,trat1·d l<•etun • t·ntlt lt•d : 
"Problems and I'er~pectin:>s in the 
History of the Brass Microscope,'' 
hy '.\Ir. George R. Shaffer of Bal
timore Biological Laboratories, will 
he hcltl April 2:i at 8:00 p.m. in 
Science B-1. The tnlk will include 
actual microscopes of historica l im
portanct', including a replica of 
Leeuwenhoek's fomous ham! scope 

m.illc in 1673. 

'flw I':.) <·ht• Cluh will present a 
lecture by Donald Heller, nssistunt 
professor of psychology, on Thurs

day, April 27 at 1:30, in Watson 

I..oungc. The topic of his lec ture 

will be "There is More Than W hat 

'.\1eets The Eye". 

membt•r of t he Wheaton Associates. , 

Tritons announct·s its Spring 

try-outs begin ning wit h practic,' 

sessions, tonight and all next week 
a t 7 :30 until 8:30 p.m. Try-outs 1 

I 
wi ll be lwlcl T uesclay, Mny 2 and 

Thursday, l\.foy •1, a t 7 :00. If in 

doubt, t ry-out ! 

The Embassy 
Book & Gift Shop 

wide selection 
of gifts 

-imports and domcstics-

391 Old Colony Rd. 
Norton, Mass. 

"Anyone who has had a FIRST TASTE of our delicious 
Pizzas, Grinders & Spaghetti will always come back 
for more." 

Remember! Only the finest ingredients 
that money can buy go into our products 

A TILEBORO HOUSE OF PIZZA 
Phone 222-8883 8-10 pizzas delivery a~er 8-11 P.M. 

42 Park St., Attleboro, Mass. 

[y; 

slip AWAY foR A" sliAkE" dATE 
AT A bliss dAiRy icE CREAM 

ANd SANdwicll sllop. 
Fun is the iine food you'll enjoy 

,11 a modern Blis, Dairy Ice 

Cream and Sandwich Shop. 

Shakes and snt1cks, or a 

complete meal in comiortablc 

and friendly surroundings. 

It'., habit-iorming 

NORTH ATILEBORO 

ICE CREAM AND SANDWICH SHOPS 
Ju ,I t•. ·. , :> 11111wt<· /,> c Jr ir< ,,, th, , 1mpw. 

NORTON 

j 
~ ~~-P_•_n1_~_h_p_._;_11_P_a,_k_s_1rc_~_1._A_11_1,_oo_r_o_,_1•_"~~---- ------'J5'~ 

and forgotten as one's attl'ntion 

w:ts drawn to some other action on 
stage, stylizecl or not. 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 
Mansfield 

MR. CONNORS 
Service Manager 

Sincerely , 
)lury Lou Lel,a;er 
Kathy Turok 
W'orld Fellow11hlp Chairmen 

Savini Pontiac Sales, Inc. 
Mansfield Motors, Inc. 

Old Colony Motors, Inc. 

Williams 
Ford Sales 

Mansfield 
Garage 

Vickery Motors, Inc. 

Paul Mitrano, Inc. 
Vicino Buick, Inc. 

Meds exclusive design gives you this extra se
curity: an outer layer of la rger fibers to absorb 
faste r, blended with nn inner layer of tiny fibers 
to store more, longer. 

Comes In the first gentle, flexible plu tic .ipplic.itor. 

MCOS ANO MODUS ,U C TIU,O[MAIU(S 
O J' PUl~ONAl , aooutts CO NPANY 
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Panel Reviews 
Mao's China 

BY CYNTIIIA DOUGLAS 
.. ~~a? Tse-Tung, in 1938, said, 
po itical power comes out of the 

~~rreJ of a gun.'' The thrust of 
at statement has pervaded Mao's 

rule fro s· m revolution, through the 
;no-Soviet split, to the marching 
~ the Red Guards. The structures 
or Mao's stand were explored in 
;h Panel discussion given last 

tsday night. 
Q acuity members Rockwood 
sy~~ck Ping Chin, Sidney A. For-

J
.0. e, and Paul C. Helmrcich were 

med by p .. 1 in a risc1 la B. Townsend '68 

THE RECLUSE 
(Continued from Page 3) 

tion. In the beginning, the recluse 

is found waiting for her clients, and 
with her imagination, she pro

ceeds to create such patrons out 

of the mannequins. From a pro

gram note, we arc told that the 
action of the play occurs in the 

recluse's cellar and that the audi-

thereby liquidates the essence of 
his work. 

The ambiguities of the script 
were partially diminished by the 
convincing performances of Anne 
Thomas and Jane Marsh. While 
Miss Thomas' performance was 
both animated and spirited, she 
remained timeworn and brittle as 
the character. Miss Marsh, on the 
other hand, portrayed a rhythmic 
and mechanical monster who was 

ence is seated in a cafe. The pur- both brutal and aggressive. The 
pose for bringing the living mem- combination of the two resulted in 
bers of the orchestra into such a an effective collision of tragicomic 
double setting is unclear. acting. The production was di

rected by Marty Margeson. 

HONOR BOARD 

REMINDERS 
t t panel moderated by Willard 
rn n em.in of the philosophy depart-

ent E- h dill · ac member discussed a 
erent to . I . h sent pie re atmg to t e pre-

Uphcaval. 

Mr Background 

Photo by Bill Smith 

Participants in the China discussion Helmrcieh, Pris Townsend, 
Entcman, Forsythe, and Chin. 

Indeed, Mr. Foster's script con
tains a nwnber of abstractions 
which can not be concretely anal
ysed. At one point, the recluse 
calls for a waiter as if she is a 
refined lady of society. Does this 
refer to delusions of grandeuf? 
She tells us that she has refused 
charity because the government 

Remember-if you are late 
signing in, or if you are late 
arriving on campus, you must 
indicate the time at \•,hich you 
initial your sign-in olo · Forsythe, professor of soci

to i':Y, summarized China's history 
cr·i ~rovide a background for the 

sis H 
rl(),,. · e described Western 

n('r cl . 
rnent ~mmation in the devclop-
sen• of modern China," Sun Yat
th s _defeat of the monarchy and 

e rise f ' Ch· 0 the two rivaJ leaders, 
1an" K' . Tun-," a1-shek and Mao Tsc-

!l!r. \, After the Warlord Period, 

S orsythe explained "In the 
0Uth · ' 

Kuom'· 111 the early twenties, the 
itself intang army and the party 
Co . were re-organized under 

nunte . 
to Co rn adv1cl', and according 
soou mrnunist Party models." Sub-
.. , C'ntly th • . Cum .' e KMT and Chmese 

li(,11 ~~rus ts divided (in 1927), al
fou-.h fight the Japanese, and 
\V " t each other at the end of 

or1t1 W 
clu(let1 a~ II. Mr. Forsythe con-
·-~a.o· with his analysis that, 
llO\\t/ opponents in the current 
slow 

I 
struggle appear to wish to 

in or~ own the revolutionary surge 
to r t er to consolidate its gains, 

e rL•nch t tailicai .. o more modest, less 
ilust pohra•s with respect to in-

ry a . 
nati • gr1culturc and the intcr-

onuJ sphere." 

Dr . }~conomics 
101

11 
· Chm, professor of economics, 

to<l·i/f th<• economics underlying 
the. ts chain of events. ''In China 
fJOvei-~l'1'.1enclous contrast between 
"" Y ,Inc) wealth " said D1· Ch1·n qttgrav· ' .. · • 
accou .ited by war and inflation, 
ism,, ntec) for the rise of commun
ic t IIe clescribed the ''cconom
N:it~ansforma tion" beginning wit h 

onalist' "'h' Ciali t ' S '· · ma's "partly SO· 
t\\"o s r economy'• and continued by 
the P IVl'·H·ar plans launched by 

resent <lceord." l{overnmcnt. However, 
}·ears ing_ to Dr. Chin, "In recent 
less .C~rna has been faced with 
limit r

1
•1P1<1 inclustrial growth and 

Ct 'lg . I ~tl·cl b ' ricu tural harvest ham-
, . .,..1 Y natural cahmitics." 

4 lere · Sch001 is a contrast between two 
''one s of thought," said Dr. Chin, 
~ eking to improve output 

through icleological exhortation and the Soviet Union · Mr Hclmreich forms were too complicated. Is 
believes that the widening and this an attack on bureaucracy? Is 
deepening of that division leaves the mannequin, Charming Billy, a 
"little likelihood of a true recon- substitution for a past romance? 
ciliation in the foreseeable future." Is Charming Billy a man or a wo

On behalf of your house 
chairmen-Honor Board urges 
you to get your case slips to 
your house chairmen as soon as 
possible after the offense has 
been committed. You will be 
held responsible if your case is 
not in on time. 

the othL'r seeking a more rational, 
economic and pragmatic way." The 
:'.\Jlaoist group l'Xpects improvement 
without m:1terial rewards while the 
opposing faction stresses "modern 
tools and techniques ... incentives 
to industrial workers .. and a 
greater share in farm surpluses." 
Compromise, claimed Dr. Chin, 
seems to be the only answer. 

Party and l\lilitary 
"Mao is the party writ largl', 

and the writ runs throughout the 
l:rnd,'' began Priscilla Townsend in 
her talk on the party and the mili
tary in modern China. She used 
the metaphor of a palimpsest, a 
scroll written over many times, to 
explain "Mao's view of society.'' 
''The party is the iclt'Ograph whirh 
conveys the message ... the army 
is the pen ... or the instrument 
used to eITect the message." Miss 
Townsend continued with mention 
of Mao's book, "the Chinese ap
proach to societal organization is 
historically Jiter,try,'' and Mao's 
tactics including his creation of an 
army with intense political con-
sciousness. 

Miss Townsend described the 
"Cultural Revolution and the 
transformation of society'' as "anti

scientifie, anti-industrial, and anti
Jibertarian." She feels "the army 
and the party arc coming to fill 
much the same role.'' "This ap
pears," she said, "to be ... a tac
tical necessity rather than a nat
ural, predictable outgrowth of Ma
oism." Yet she asked ·'if pragma
tism will militate against Maoist 
militancy." 

Sino-So\'ict S11lit 
Mr. IIclmreich, professor of his

tory, analysecl factors behind the 
Sino-Soviet split. He told of 
Khruc;hchev's patching up a break 
with Yugoslavia's Tito only to pre
cipitate Pl'king's denunciations of 

Thc ideological differences, ac- man? Docs the recluse ask a cli
cording to Mr. Helmreich, pervade ent for his name in an effort to 
the atmosphere. Peking does not understand identity? Does Jezebel 
disregard war as a method of con- offer only a middle name in re
quest; Russians believe "allout war sponse to symbolize the mediocrity 
is unthinkable.'· China says ''peace- of everyday existence? Does the ·---- ----------
fut coexistence ... is temporarily recluse strip the buttons off Billy's VIETNAM WEEK 
possible but only between Com- coat calling each one a title such ( Continued from Page 1 l 
munist and non-Communist states." as collateral, overhead and service was the safest place to be in Ne\\ 
"To Russia the possibility of com- charge to assault capitalism? Do York that weekend . 
munism taking over gradually the recluse and Jezebel play basc-
throu~h the welfare state, cduca- ball to indicate that life is a game? Regardless of one's persona 
lion, or gaining parliamentary con- Docs the end of the play result in stand on the Vietnam War, the 
trol seems a good and useful alter- New York March for Peace, and 

. a reversal of roles between the its counterpart in San Franc·isco, 
native." The Russians, says Mr. 
IIelmreich, arc more willing to ordinary recluse and the life-deny- must be understood and apprcci-
work within the state framework ing Jezebel to show that "all is in ated as an exercise in democracy. 
whereas Mao rejects the "bour- order again," or has something I Such a protest is the will of the 
gcois" state. The Chinese sec really been changed, and is every- peop~e. regardles~ of ~heir number. 
Communism as a "monolithic unit . . ? tangibly cxprcssmg, m an orderly 
united in battle against forces of thing not as it was. It would seem and organized fashion what thev 
outside evil" where the Russians therefore, that while Mr. Foster feel to be detrimental' to the citi
accept "many paths to socialism." approaches many subjects, he un- zens of their own country and to 

In addition to ideology, Mr. fortunately adheres to few and those of the world community. 

Hclmreich cliscussccl the struggle r------- - - - - - - - r-------------
for Chinese ascendancy including 
factors of racism, territorial claims, 
and economic disgruntlement. He 
proceeded to stress the "the single 
most important element" as Russia 
being a "have nation" with China 
as a "have not." Russia wants to 
enjoy its fruits while China works 
with the views of Marx, Lenin, and 
Stalin. 

Mr. Hclmreich analysed the re
rent events in China's effect on the 
Sino-Soviet split as small except 
"public manifestations'' which deep
en and widen the division. How-
ever, he secs the rival group to 
Mao as experts who, if in power, 
''seek ultimately to imitate, rather 
than to oppose the road to success 
which they feel has been laid ou t 
for them in the Russian example." 

Look your prettiest 
for spring-

Full line of cosmetics 
and toiletries 

at 

Bibeau It's Pharmacy 
35 Park St. 

Attleboro, Mass. 

PINK & BLUE BRAS 
fiber filled 

2.50 

THIS WEEK AT 

Haskins Pharmacy 

new assortment of 
PIERCED EARRINGS 

for the swingers 

Portraits 

Passports & I.D.s 
OVERNITE SERVICE 

BORED? TIRED? THE Place to 
GO TO THE MOVIES go- Martin Fabrics, Inc. 

UNION THEATER BRISTOL FARMS 165 No. Ma; 3~\~t;'field, Mus. 

Flower Print Slips 
2.00 

Arlene's Corsetry 
5 Park St. 

PETR IE STUDIO 
116 Somerset Ave. 

Taunton, Mass. 

Dunh S Old Colony Rd. 
en, t., Attleboro, Mus. Chartley, Mass. Materials including ~ettle d oth 

~~'.'.'.'--- ---J --------- - · ~-- --- ----.J 
Attleboro, Mass. 

THERE IS ALWAYS 
SOMETHING NEW 

at the 

e a~Sh>p 
Mildred and Bart Paulding 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Seafood 
Sandwiches 

Old Colony Road -- Rte. I 23 
Near Attleboro Line 

10-8 Daily - Closed Mondays 

Service, Inc. Unda's Bus 

Cowell Coach Lines 
Taunton 823-3182 

Stoughton 344-2231 

DELUXE COACHES 
FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE 
IN ALL AMERICA AND CANADA 

SALE 
plain stationery starts this week 

(also a complete line of 
Wheaton stationery now on sale) 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

Phone 822-742 1 

A cleaning and new rib
bon will make your type
writer perform better. 
Have it done at 

SWARTZ OFFICE 
SUPPLY, INC. 

14 Weir St., Taunton 
Phone 824-4047 

Free Pickup & Delivery 

Arena's Garage 
Rte. 140 

NORTON, MASS. 

AT 5-4231 

Mobil Gasoline 

Pick-up & Delivery 
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--TH-E-FI-RS_T_M_A_C_H_IN-I-ST-S-. : 

I NATIONAL BANK 
U - DRIVE- IT They say ... Lakeside Cleaners 

Cars Delivered 
Sewing Problem? 

SEE MARY 
39 Pine S+. 285.4893 

Next to FernandH 
Cheding Accounts, Savings 

Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience Accoun+s, Travelers Cheques 

~•ARY MONTEIRO, SHmriross A Full Service Bank 
Thrift Cars, 

Tel. 824.6541 

She gets her clothes ..• 40 W. Main St. 

Inc. at Milady's Norton, Mass. 

ATILEBORO, MASS. Pick up & delivery 

. Ellen-is going to Europe 
with 2 suitcases, a stea er trunk 
and 107 union labels. 

She's going by the book. 
It's a colorful little book 

called "Travel in Style" and it's 
crowded with practical tips on 
what to wear, where and when, 
how to pick clothes, how to 
pack clothes. 

As for the union labels, 
they're found on almost all the 
clothes she taking, from her 
decollete dinner dress to her 
conservative tweed suit. 

That small union label, the 
signature of 450,000 members 
of the International Ladies' 
Garment \Yorkers' Union, is 
found in most women's and 
children's garments. It is a 
symbol of fair wages and decent 
working con<litions. Of progress 
made; and more to come. 

Please look for it when 
you shop. 

Incidentally, Ellen had 
originally planned to take 108 
union labels to Europe. Then her 
father spotted the bikini she 
was trying to smuggle past him. 

Arid for your free copy of 
"Travel in Style", snip an 
ILG\iVU union label from 
any of your garments and 
send it to Box 608, Radio City 
Station,N.Y., 
N.Y.10019. 
l\lA-12. 

It's fun 
to read 
even if 
you're 
staying 
home this 
summer. ~"'f A* 

-


